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Teami Profit 

DESCRIPTION 

Your body is your tem ple and deserves to profit from all that nature has to offer. 

Natural tea allows the body to rejuvenate from t he inside out, gaining a strong 

internal foundation. For centuries, tea has been used in alternative m edicine to 

t reat everything from cancer to constipat io n. The hum an body needs to have all 

the necessary vitam ins and minerals in o rder to protect itself against infection 

and illness. 

Our All-natural ingredients stem all the way from East Africa, India, China and the 

Middle East, b ringing yo u the h ighest quality loose leaves available. The Tea mi 

Profit 's unique b lend acts as an anti-inflammatory which improves blood 

circulation, strengthens t he immune system, decreases cholesterol levels and 

balances the body's nat ural state. 

The ingredients in Teami Profit have been show n to : 

• Strengthen the im m une system (reduces chances of getting sick) 

• Fights against cancerous cells 

• Detoxi fy and rejuvenate the internal organs (contains Ant i-aging properties) 

• Im prove b lood circulation (reducing high blood pressure) 

• Promotes soft and even skin com plexion (increases red blood cells) 

• Reduces food cravings 

*OUr loose leaf tea is Al1•Natural and results I benefits may vary person to person 

INGREDIENTS 

HOW TO USE? 

DECLARATIONS 
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30- 7 Best Detox Plan 

DESCRIPTION 

What is the 30:7 Best Detox Plan? 

The 30:7 Plan is our Tea Detox plan for the tea drinker that wants the best results 

possible. This plan begins w ith a 30 day detox - drinking the Teami Skinny blend 

every morning and drinking the Teami Colon Cleanse every other night, for the 

duration of the 30 days. Once the first phase of the plan is complete, you allow 

the body to refuel and balance itself by drinking our Profit blend for the next 7 

days. This allows the body to recharge itself and avoid plateauing for next 

month's detox. This 30:7 cycle is repeated 3 times, and takes approximately 4 

months to complete. Thus, providing the best, long-term and sustainable results. 

Pack Includes: 3 Teami Detox Tea Packs & 1 Teami Profit Pack 

You save: $39! 

The ingredients in our 30/7 plan have been shown to: 

� Boost metabolism 

� Aid in weight management 

� Suppress appetite 

• Reduce bloating 

� Decrease water retention 

� Cleanse and detoxify the major internal organs 

� Improve complexion 

The Ingredients In Teaml Profit have been shown to: 

� Helps balance blood sugar and pancreatic functions 

� Helps fight and inhibit free radicals 

� Helps unclog arteries and supports liver function 

• Helps strengthens the immune system 

� Helps improve the digestive system 

� Helps improve blood circulation 

*Don't need a 3 month program? Just purchase our 30 Day Detox Pack!* 

* Our loose leaf tea is All•Natural and results/ benefits may vary person to person 
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Teami Alive 

DESCRIPTION 

Have you ever found yourself feeling "dead", with zero energy to get motivated in 

your day to day life? Do you get sick on and off, not finding a permanent solution 

to your physical issues? 

Many of us do! Teami Alive helps give your body the boost in nutr ients and 

vitamins that it needs to heal itself, therefore ridding you of the "sluggish, dead 

feeling" t hat seems to consume your days. 

Tea m i Alive was developed with 3 main ingredients to directly target your bodily 

issues, and solve them! The unique and delicious combination of Ginger Honey -

Lemongrass - Green Tea can help w ith: 

The ingredients in Teami Alive have been shown to: 

• Eliminating Chronic Exhaustion 

• Boosting Metabolism 

• Heightened Focus & Concentration 

• Increasing Energy Levels 

• Relieving Muscle Pain & Inflammation 

• Purifying the Colon 

• Increasing Blood Circulation which Improves Skin Complexion 

• Detoxing of the Kidney & Liver 

• Decreasing Migraines 

• Relieving Discomfort from Stomach Cramps 

INGREDIENTS 

HOW TO USE? 

DECLARATIONS 
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Teami Relax 

DESCRIPTION 

Having trouble sleeping? 
Is your mind is still racing at the end of the day? 
Teami Relax contains 5 soot hing ingredients: Lavender Flower ,Chamomile, 
Lemon grass, Orange peel, Valerian Root extract. These plants help relax t ight 
muscles and reduce insomnia. Teami Relax contains potassium, calcium and 
vitamin B which strengthen the immune system, prevent colds, flus and a variety 
of other illnesses. Teami Relax is caffeine-free and should be consumed r ight 
before bed. 

Kick your feet up, d rink a cup ofTeami Relax and do just that --- RELAX. 

The ingredients in Teami Relax have been shown to: 

• Reduces restlessness and insomnia 

• Antibacterial effects can help prevent and treat colds 

• Calms muscle spasms and muscle tightness 

• Relaxes the lining of the intestines 

• Helps soothe and relax upset stomachs 

*OJr loose leaf tea is AII-Natur.al and results / benefits may vary person to person 

INGREDIENTS 

HOW TO USE? 

DECLARATIONS 
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Teami Detox 30 Days Pack 

DESCRIPTION 

If you are looking for an amazing detox tea that you can incorporate into your 
daily routine, this is the one for you! The Teami 30 Day Detox Tea will help you 
feel better from t he inside out! Getting rid of the toxins that your body is holding 
on to will allow it to function properly, burn the correct amount of calories and 
have natural energy levels every day! 

Our Teami 30 Day Detox Pack includes: 

• 30 day supply of our Skinny loose-leaf tea 
• 15 colon cleanse tea bags 

The ingredients in our 30 Day Detox Program have been show to: 

• Boost your metabolism 
• Start burning stored fat 
• Calms muscle spasms and muscle tightness 
• Naturally raise energy levels 
• Detox your internal organs 
• Reduce bloating 
• Improve skin complexion 
• Flush out harsh toxins 
• Fix digestive issues 

The Teami Detox Tea is completely GMO Free, Gluten Free, Dairy Free and 
Sugar Free! 

*Our loose IEaf tea is All-Natural and results / benefits may vary person to pers,:m 

P rni -

INGREDIENTS 

HOW TO USE? 
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Teami Tea Detox for Weight Loss 

All what You Need to Know about Detox Tea 

If you goal is to lose weighi quickly, without using any chemicals, 100% natural and safe diet, 

Reduce bloating, burning stored fat and cleaning your body from inside outside, you are 

definitely at the right place. 

What is detox tea ? what is tea detox good for ? 

Suffer from skin problems, digestvie problems ? low quality sleeping ? Can't seem to lose 

weight ? it might be time for body detox. 

Detox tea is usually based on tea leaves mixed with different type of herbs. 

Most tea recommended for detox contains herbs that nourish the liver, an organ responsible for 

clearing toxins from your body. 

Tea for detox assist your body to get rid of toxic waste which helps to improve digestive system, 

detoxify and cleanse the body, help you to reach your health/weight loss goals. 

As the colon is cleansed, it pushes waste out of your system and clearing the way for good 

nutrient absorption. A clean colon from a detox tea allows waste to pass easily. 

Grean Tea is loaded with antioxidants and nutrients that have powerful effects on the body 

Antioxidants help rid your body of free radicals, which can damage otherwise healthy cells. It 

has been shown to increase fat burning and boost the metabolic rate. 

Why should I use tea for detox ? What is tea colon cleanse ? 
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Toxin build up in the colon can prevent you from proper nutrient absorption, which directly slows the digestion 

process and can negatively affect weight management. 

teami • 
Starting with a tea detox plan is a great way to help give your body the nutrients it's really needs, and give your 

digestive system a break . 

Tea Colon Cleanse Tea is used to purify the body from the inside out, cleansing the organs while simultaneously 

clearing the digestive tract of any toxins caused primarily by pollution, harsh chemicals and processed foods. 

What are the detox tea benefits ? 

Using detox tea for weight loss makes a lot of sense, especially in a world where so many diets relies on 

weight loss unhealthy diet pills and diet shakes. 

There are lots of benefits using a detox Teas as your method for losing weight. They are made with all-natural ingredients, have been blended to include best herbs 

that have been shown to help out the major organs of the body. 

We have selected some of the benefits you can expect to receive when you use detox tea as part of your weight loss strategy 

Exhibit 7 - Page 1 



    

• Boost your metabolism 

• Start burning stored fat 

• Suppress appetite and cravings 

Naturally raise energy levels 

• Detox your internal organs 

• Reduce bloat ing 

• Improve skin complexion 

• Flush out harsh toxins 

Fix digestive issues 

This is only just a small list of the benefits Teami Blends best tea for detox offers 

How to lose weight with detox tea ? 

Did also You tried different weight loss methods, but without any result? Moving 

forward from one diet to another without reaching your goals might be Frustrating! 

When our body is full of toxins, it is difficult to losing weight. While detoxifying your 

body get rid of those toxins and results of weight loss are unbelievable. ~ ~ 

,-=z~i,o;,- •-=-·:~:-

When keep consuming unhealthy food our body collect toxins that can't go our easily. Detox teas contain specific blends of natural ingredients which flush these 

toxins and chemicals we are consuming out of our vital organs. Those herbs are extremely effective for reducing cholesterol, body fat, improve digestive system and 

help our body losing weight. 

How to Detox your Body with Tea ? How to Use Daily Detox Tea for Weight Loss ? 

For best slimming results we are highly recommending using our 30 Days detox Pack. 

The Teami Detox diet plan includes: 

• 30 day supply of our Skinny loose-leaf tea 

• 15 colon cleanse tea bags 
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TeaMi Detox will completely change how your body looks and feels in just 30 days ! 

• The TeaMi Skinny Tea is meant to be taken every morning upon waking up in order to wake up the body and start boosting your metabolism right away. 

• Every other night, beginning on the 2nd night of the Detox, make a cup of tea using our Tea Mi Colon and drink right before bed. 

*If you forget to drink the Tea Mi Skinny Tea first thing in the morning, don't stress! Just drink it as soon as you can during the day. 

We want you to have the best results possible while doing our detox. 

If your goal is weight loss, then eating the right foods and exercising moderately will help boost your results and drop the numbers on the scale! 

Ready ? Check our Eating Plan 

Do Detox Teas Really Work for Weight Loss? 

Digestive system and urinary system can leave various wastes stored up in the body, leading to feelings of lethargy making it harder to feel motivated to get up and 

get moving. 

Starting with a weight loss program without detoxing stored up toxins, will probably make it harder for your body to burn fats effectiveness. 

Detox teas have been selected for their ability to help your organs and systems purge themselves of stored up toxins. 

Imagine a kind of stopper that prevents your body to release toxins out. These toxins slow the pace of fat burning and metabolism. Once you release the stopper it 

Rids the Body of Excess Waste, The results will arrive in no time. 

The anti-oxidant features of the tea help speed up your metabolic rate, resulting in energy being burned, even when not active. 

What are detox tea side effect ? Are Detox Tea Safe ? 

Teami Blends collect the highest quality, most effective, all-natural loose leaf teas to create the best Tea for Detox and bring it right to your doorstep. 

Our teas are made of with all-natural, completely GMO Free, Gluten Free, Dairy Free and Sugar Free! 

Starving yourself will not help you lose weight! Have snacks ready for in between meals so that you can keep your metabolism running! You should never feel 

starving - eat every 2-3 hours, only healthy of course. 

Recommended for adults only. If you are taking prescription medication, or are pregnant or nursing, consult your health care provider prior to using this product. 

Teami Colon which is part of our 30 Day Detox pack has a Laxative effect. 

Drink plenty of water! Don't let your body get dehydrated. Dehydration can lead to lack of energy dizziness and headaches. 
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Cleanse Weight Loss Results 
Colon Cleansing has quickly become one of the Top Trends all over the world and this is why. 

Have you ever started a dieting, exercising and living a healthier lifestyle but STILL don't see results in your weight?? One of the best health benefits of colon 

cleansing is seeing rapid weight loss that occurs naturally. The toxins in the body that prevent you from losing weight easily are now removed by the detox tea and 

your body can FINALLY lose weight on its' own! 

Most people that do cleansing programs or detox tea programs do not change their exercise or diet habits during the program, but see unbelievable results. Below 

are some Before & After Testimonials from regular people that decided to do a colon cleanse: 
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teamiblends O • Follow 

teamiblends We're shouting out our girl 
@qb.love for her amazing 
#TeamiTransformation ii,00~! She's down 
TWENTY pounds from doing our 30 Day 
Detox and continues to use it to maintain 
her weight loss! Can you believe she 
removed so many toxins from her body?! 
We're so proud of her hard work and 
incredib le progress! What are your goals? 
Do you want to lose weight reduce 
bloating, fix your digestion? Tell usQ @! 
#thankyouteami 

Load more comments 

yomara_9 @teamiblends so, if I use one 
batch of that tea ... it's reusable up to 3 
times ? 

iamnubeiaaa Ok I'm confused what tea 

" 

doing for your body?? Apple cider vinegar -..; 

t1"01-.,o rn 1 \Mn • ilrf rc~lh, ll"\H C tr-1. tn, thic 

Q O l!J ~ 
3,557 likes 

SEPTEMBERS, 2018 

Log in to like or comment. 
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kathlynceleste • Follow 
New Bedford, Massachusetts 

kathlynceleste Quality time with my boys 
are my favorite! I can't wait to create so 
many amazing memories this summer! Do 
you have anything fun planned this 
summer?! ® 0 _ 
I made a commitment to myself to stick to 
my @teamiblends Detox program everyday 
for the entire month of May! Every time I'm 
consist ent with it, I lose at LEAST 8 lbs. ~ 
All the progress pies you guys send me 
every mon:h always keep me so motivated! 
So, ya girl is getting summer bod ready! If 
you struggle wit h bloating like I do, this will 
be your go-to guys! There's so many 
amazing benefits t o t heir teas and they' re 
having a special 25% off discount so I HAD 
to share it wit h ya'II!! Use code KATH25 to 
get your 30 Day Detox plan & free 
shipping!! J/teamiblends #thankyout eami 

I rn,rl mnrP rnmmPnt, 

Q O L!J 
2,732 likes 

MAY7 2018 

A 
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pattistanger O • Follow 
Paid partnership with teamiblends 

pattistanger As I've gotten older (and ~ 
much wiser @ ), staying in shape isn't as = 
easy. I love my body, but everyone has 
problems areas t hey want to work on. I d id 
some research on the @teamiblends 30 
day detox and decided to give it a t ry, 
because nothing e lse I've used throughout 
the years really worked. I'm two weeks into 
this detox and I can't believe I'm saying this 
but I've already lost 8 pounds! I haven't 
seen noticeable results like this in a long 
time and it feels amazing! Even better, I 
have more energy than when I was in my 
twenties. I rarely post about products on 
my page and that's because they don't fit 
my standards, but this detox has real ly 
changed my life so far. Use code PATTI for 
15% off yours, I promise you'll be shocked 
with the results xoxo #thankyouteami 
#teamipartner 

Q O t!J 
77,356 likes 

AUGUST 15, 2018 
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0 brittanie_evans • Follow 

brittanie_evans My summer body is not ~
exactly where I said it would be in 
Fall ... whoops @. Luckily, I started up my == 
@teamiblends 30 day detox again to help 
me jumpstart losing a few pounds for 
summer. This detox is my all time 
FAVE ... especially because I see a difference 
within like 3 days, and mostly in my tummy 
area. I take it everywhere with me which 
makes it super easy and practical for days 
where I'm crazy busy! I've been drinking it 
now for a week and I've already lost about 
3 pounds ... insane. This is my go-to for 
getting back into shape I'm tell ing you, 
summer I'm coming for ya ~Use code 
BRITTANIE for 15% off yours! 
#thankyouteami #teamipartner 
#summerbod 

Load more comments 

Q O L!J 
7,099 likes 
JUNE 5, 2018 

0 
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rasheedadabosschick Okay guys, you 
know I always keep it real with you. All the 
hype of detox teas on social media, it's hard 
to figure out what really works. But I really 
felt like I needed to share this with you all so 
you can save coins and actually see results. 
@teamiblends 30 day detox is where it's at 
for kickstarting weight loss. I"ve only been 
drinking this detox now for a week and 
already lost over 5 pounds and my bloating 
is gone. Paired with my 21 day 
transformation, I'm feeling amazing and I 
want you guys to do this detox with me to 
get right for summer! Trust me, I've tried 
other products like this and wasted my 
money and time, this is the real deal. Use 
my code BOSS25 for 25% off yours! 
#thankyouteami 

Load more comments 

1.,,.,1.,.: ... .-..... f, ~">lllln u: 

QQL!J 
26,037 likes 

JUNE 20 

Add a comment... 
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liviraebrasl • Follow 

liviraebrasl Since becoming a ~ 
#tea

1

m
1 

Aipartnhe r, I ca
1 

n't shut u
11
p abou

1
t t hbis = 

tea .. ny c ance get to te peop e a out --
it, I talk their ear off. I'm honestly addicted, 
I have it on an automatic renewal~ I've 
lost almost 40 freaking pounds with 
@teamiblends 30 day detox .... and this was 
before I was committed to working out and 
eating healthier ! I used to st ruggle with 
different weightless techniques and 
nothing ever seemed to work for my body. 
I was so bloated after I ate, I was sluggish 
and believe me, I really tried everything. 
Obviously, I'm a little more health 
conscious now, but seems like the only 
thing that I see REAL results with. I' ll never 
stop, I definitely recommend this for every 
body type out there, go get your curves on! 
Use code MH25 for 25% off your o rde r at 
Teami !! #tha nkyouteami 

Q O L!J 
5,841 likes 

OCTOBER 8. 2018 
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Mary K. Engle 
Associate Director 

United States of America 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

Washington, D.C. 20580 

April 23, 2018 

Ms. Adi Halevy 
Co-Founder and CEO 
Teami, LLC 
I 080 I Endeavour Way 
Seminole, FL 33777 

Dear Ms. Halevy: 

The Federal Trade Commission is the nation's consumer protection agency. As part of 
our consumer protection mission, we work to educate marketers about their responsibilities 
under truth-in-advertising laws and standards, including the FTC's Endorsement Guides.1 

I am writing regarding the four attached Instagram posts endorsing Teami Blends 
products. In a post showing Jessica Carroll holding a mug with an open package of your Matcha 
Mi product in front of her, she writes, 

I love you matcha o I might be late to the whole Matcha thing but this latte 
has officially replaced my morning coffee! w It's an antioxidant powerhouse 
with incredible health benefits! 
VWeight loss 
v'Long-lasting energy 
v'Detoxes the body V & Tastes amazing! 2 

In a post showing Camelia Katoozian holding a Teami Tea Tumbler, she writes 

Drinking my @TeamiBlends every morning to help boost my metabolism! 
I've noticed that I'm a lot more energized in the mornings and I feel like my 
body is being cleansed from all the toxins! I would recommend this drink to 
anyone who is trying to detox and live a healthier lifestyle. 3 

1 The Endorsement Guides are published in 16 C.F.R. Part 255. 

2 This post is available at www.instagram.com/p/BZC2a9WF5 1 U/?hl=en&taken
by=j esscarrolltv. 

3 This post is available at www.instagram.com/p/BYbjNMgjfye/?hl=en&taken
by=cameliakatoozian. 
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In a post by Rochelle Williams Brann, she shows herself holding a Teami Tea Tumbler and 
writes, 

Truth? #MomLife ain't easy. Anyone else develop a coffee addiction? I was 
nearing 3-4 cups a day (~). Terrible sleep, terrible energy, terrible appetite, 
definite wake up call! After a month of switching to @teamiblends "Focus" 
tea - I'm off the sauce and feeling SO much better. It increases mental 
clarity and focus without headaches, jitters or an energy crash.4 

Finally, in a post by Lisa Rinna, which appears to have been deleted, she showed herself 
holding a Teami Tea Tumbler and wrote, "It' s been over a year and I'm still going strong 
with my @teamiblends detox tea! I'm headed out somewhere and their tumbler is so 
convenient to just grab and go." 

The FTC's Endorsement Guides state that ifthere is a "material connection" between an 
endorser and the marketer of a product - in other words, a connection that might affect the 
weight or credibility that consumers give the endorsement - that connection should be clearly 
and conspicuously disclosed, unless the connection is already clear from the context of the 
communication containing the endorsement. Examples of material connections include a 
business, family, or personal relationship; monetary payment; or the provision of free products or 
services to the endorser. 

It is unclear as to whether your company has a business relationship with Ms. Carroll, 
and it appears that you do or did have business relationships with Ms. Katoozian, Ms. Brann, and 
Ms. Rinna. Your material connections to any endorsers should be clearly and conspicuously 
disclosed in their endorsements. To make a disclosure both "clear" and "conspicuous," the 
endorsers should use unambiguous language and make their disclosures stand out. Both Ms. 
Brann and Ms. Rinna wrote "#thankyouteami." A simple "thank you" is likely inadequate to 
inform consumers of a material connection because it does not sufficiently explain the nature of 
the relationship; consumers could understand "thank you" simply to mean that an endorser is a 
satisfied customer. In addition, consumers should be able to notice the disclosure easily, and not 
have to look for it. For example, consumers viewing posts in their Instagram streams on mobile 
devices typically see only the first three lines of a longer post unless they click "more," and 
many consumers may not click "more." Ms. Katoozian discloses "#Ad" on 13th line of her post 
and Ms. Rinna discloses "#teamipartner" on the 8th line of her post. ("#teami_partner" would be 
a more readable hashtag.) Your endorsers should disclose any material connection above the 
"more" button. Finally, disclosures placed with multiple tags, hashtags, or links are inadequate 
because readers may just skip over them, especially where they appear at the end of a long post. 

If your company has a written social media policy that addresses the disclosure of 
material connections by endorsers, you may want to evaluate how it applies to the attached posts 

4 This post is available at www.instagram.com/p/Bf8g5LvH0cr1?hl=en&taken
by=rowilliamsbrann. 
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and to similar posts by other endorsers. If your company does not have such a policy, you may 
want to consider implementing one that provides appropriate guidance to your endorsers. 

You may also want to review your company' s social media marketing to ensure that posts 
contain necessary disclosures and they are clear and conspicuous. To assist you, I have enclosed 
the Endorsement Guides and a recent staff publication, The FTC Endorsement Guides: What 
People are Asking. (They' re available online at business.fie.gov.) 

Please note that our review of the enclosed posts was limited to the adequacy of the 
disclosure of material connections. We did not attempt to determine whether the posts might be 
deceptive in other respects. It is your responsibility to ensure that advertisements for your 
products comply with the FTC Act; for example, you must ensure that all express or reasonably 
implied product performance claims, including health benefit claims, are truthful and supported 
by adequate substantiation. More information about how to comply with the laws and rules the 
FTC enforces may be found at business.fie.gov. 

If you have any questions, please contact Michael Ostheimer at (202) 326-2699 or 
mostheimer@ftc.gov. Thank you. 

Very truly yours, 

Associate Director 
Division of Advertising Practices 

:~i:,~ 
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~ jesscarrolltv O • Follow 

jesscarrolltv I love you matcha v I might be 
late to the whole Matcha t hing but this 
latte has officia lly replaced my morning 
coffee! i It's an antioxidant powerhouse 
wit h incredible health benefits! 
v Weight loss 
v l ong-lasting energy 
v Detoxes the body v & Tastes amazing! 
Need I say more? 
jjjjjFull review & Recipe on my You Tube 
Channel 

25scottlarry @jesscarrolltv how are you? 

aviador_a320 Very good��� 
mateo3putts Awesome pie! 

larrypierson What! Coffee doesn't do all 
that stuff! Damn! 

j esscarrolltv . 

00 
285 likes 

SEPTEMBER 14 2017 

l og in to like or comment. 

camelialtatoozian • follow 

cameliakatoozian AtPRESS P _A\'.._ 
Drinking rry @T eamiBl2-nds every morning 
to hPlp hnn~t my mPt.:1nnh!-.1'1! l'VF oc,hr:P<1 
that I'm a lot m:i•e energized in tt e 
morni~g~ and I feel lit e my b:>dy is bein;i 
cleansed fro,r. all the toxir s! I would 
r~Lu·nmt::otl lhi, think lu 011yu111= who i~ 
hying to d etox a nd liYe , healt oie r lifestyle ... 
8 2- sure to get you' own tea: nov• 
@lea miBlends! Use my code. 'CAM30' b 
C::.;:!VP :i O% Ott ot j / Y. #A<1 :j I Frlml 

11Teami31ends 

n,scnq Passionfrlit by Drake 
(111:>l r u1 11t::11tol) 

loac more corrments 

rbgamos E,eautiful dS alw~y.;~ 

oa 
107,396 views 

AV<:UST 30. 2017 

I or, n tn likP or cnmnPnt. 

" 

V 
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~ rowilliamsbrann • Follow 

rowilliamsbrann Truth? # Mo mlife a in't easy. 
Anyone else develo p a coffee addiction? I was 
nearing 3-4 cups a day (G\). Te rrible sleep, 
te rrible energy, terrible appetite, definite wake 
up call! After a month of switching to 
@teamiblends "Focus" tea - I'm off the sauce 
and feeling SO much better. It increases 
mental cla rity and focus without headaches, 
jitters or an energy crash. If you' re trying to 
quit or decrease coffee too, snag some 
#Teami at a discount! (Code: R015). 
#thankyouteami llmomlife 

chocdreamlO Little buggerll� 
ca lliefgray94 So precious! ~ 

00 
126 likes 

MARCH 5 

Lo g in to like or comment. 

(J, lisarinna 11111 
lisarinna It's been over a year and I'm still 
going s trong with my @teamiblends detox 
tea! I'm always headed out somewhere and 
their tumbler is so convenient to just grab 
and go. 
Just in tim e for Mother's Day or your next 
vacation, you can use code RINNA for 15% 
off yours. # thankyou team i # teamipartner 

load more comments 

rob_artlst Nice Shades! � �0 
hannnahble Lite rally can you adopt me, we 
can drink xanax smoothies, while doing 
updates on your lawn.~ 

dawgscoop Classy ••• 

brendabrady Ya skinny thing ! C, 

glamtoyourglow You look so pretty ... as 
usual!! Goals!! Q@~ O� W 
susansmith166 @lisarinna lookina aood. 

00 
S,S41 likes 

MAY4 

Log in to like or comment. 
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iamcardib O • Follow 

iamcardib O The BEST 
black friday deal. If you spend you $$$ 
on ANYTHING it better be Teami. 
Thankful to be a #teamipartner and 
getting this momma bear bod right! 1 

You need t his- detox. 
@teamiblends is givin yall BUY ONE 
GET ONE FREE DETOXES code: 
CARDIFREE 
#thankyouteami 

48w 

antoine.harris.31337 Love you 

17w 1 like Reply 

Q O L!J 
20,380,485 views 

NOVEMBER 23. 2018 

0 
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This exhibit shows the Instagram post when viewed using a desktop 
computer’s internet browser, and not as part of a follower’s Instagram 
feed.  When viewed in a follower’s feed, the caption is truncated such that 
at most three lines of text are visible unless the follower clicks on a link 
labeled “more.”  On a mobile phone it would have resembled Exhibit 16.b. 
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iamcardib o 

vO"?' 
20,380,128 views 

iamcardib The BEST - black friday 
deal. If you spend you $$$ on ANYTHING it 
better be Teami. Thankful to be a ... more 

View all 11,421 comments 

itschriscrocker Ok I know I'm a guy but I'm 
feeling 2 years pregnant after Q 
Th ..... -1,,...-:~,:-- ,..._ :_...._,,.,.. .f-..-~, .f-h:,.... ~ ~ 

~ v . 
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Video 



~ bundleofbrittany O • Follow 

bundleofbrittany Starting my fit ness "' 
journey I really had to find my groove in 
the gym. I stil l struggle at t imes! I always 
used to hear people say "d'o this' or ' do 
that" like they know exactly what's going to 
work for MY body ODO What I love is 
simple yet effective. which is why I sti ll 
drink my @teamiblends detox. If you ever 
have digestive issues, or feel bloated I 
recommend this! I promise you'll feel a 
difference ~ Use my code: RENNER25 for 
25% off yours #thankyouteami 
#teamipartner #healthylifestyle 

Load more comments 

lrealsupah I wannaaa-•••• 

heartbroken_.17 lght gurl ,got x in the back 

snakespice Had a dream w here u were 
laying in underwear at my crib thou 

vO L!J 
974,403 views 

SEPTEMBER 24. 2018 

Log in to like or comment 
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computer’s internet browser, and not as part of a follower’s Instagram 
feed.  When viewed in a follower’s feed, the caption is truncated such that 
at most three lines of text are visible unless the follower clicks on a link 
labeled “more.”  On a mobile phone it would have resembled Exhibit 17.b. 
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bundleofbrittany o 

vOY/ 
984,818 views 

bundleofbrittany Starting my fitness journey I 
really had to find my groove in the gym. I still 
struggle at times! I always used to hear ... more 

~ v . 
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Video 



  
 

 

a katyaelisehenry O • Follow 

katyaelisehenry Traveling & eating outtt ! l • 

My tummy has been feeling so bad lately, I've 
been bloated and really uncomfortable from all 
the food I'v e been eating, SO I'm doing my 
@teamiblends detox program right now. This 
program is made from all natural plants/herbs 
which I abs,olutely LOVE "r and it fixes all my 
gut issues almost immediately. Getting rid of 
all the toxin build up is really important when 
you are trying to get rid of bloating and 
stomach pains. It's also really easy to do! Just 
drink the skinny tea every morning in your 
tumbler, and the colon every other night! 
Who's tried it?!O If you want to, get 20% 
using KA TY A20 at checkout ! #thankyouteami 
ltteamipartner #plantbased 

238,864 views 

;..uGUST 16 2018 

This exhibit shows the Instagram post when viewed using a desktop 
computer’s internet browser, and not as part of a follower’s Instagram 
feed.  When viewed in a follower’s feed, the caption is truncated such that 
at most three lines of text are visible unless the follower clicks on a link 
labeled “more.”  On a mobile phone it would have resembled Exhibit 18.b. 

Exhibit 18.a 



  

katyaelisehenry o 

241,114 views 

katyaelisehenry Traveling & eating outtt! 
My tummy has been feeling so bad lately, I've 
been bloated and really uncomfortable ... more 

~ v . 
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Video 
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® adriennebailon O • Follow . 

adriennebailon Ta ke care of yourself! - � A 
Give your body all the good things, and 
watch it do good for you in return! I have 
so much love for my body, but if I'm not 
keeping up with my healthy lifestyle I sta rt 
to feel it. My tummy gets b loated, I have no 
energy & I just start feeling b lah. That's 
why I love being a #teamipartner, the 
@teamiblends detox has been a staple in 
my routine for years now. It's a gentle 
cleanse, and every time I do the program 
it's like my body is brand new. <q,Give back 
to your body. and commit to this 30 day 
detox with me! You' ll love it! Use code: 
AB20 for 20% off yours! #th'1nkyoutc'1m i 

Load more comments 

pinkrose_84 @norma_lop88 

athena_aletheia_artiga How can I order -.; 
this? 

Q O L!J ~ 
248,156 views 

OCTOBER 2. 2018 

Log in to like or comment. 

This exhibit shows the Instagram post when viewed using a desktop 
computer’s internet browser, and not as part of a follower’s Instagram 
feed.  When viewed in a follower’s feed, the caption is truncated such that 
at most three lines of text are visible unless the follower clicks on a link 
labeled “more.”  On a mobile phone it would have resembled Exhibit 19.b. 
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adriennebailon o 

e 
QO~ 
254,373 views 

adriennebailon Take care of yourself! f. Give 
your body all the good things, and watch it do 
good for you in return! I have so much ... more 

~ Q 
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Video 



 

 
 

9) leylam ilani O • Follow 

leylam ilani Good morning or good evening "' 
depending on where you are! � 
So. I love discovering t he latest and 
greatest beauty products because I invest a 
lot o f t ime and money in my skin. Seriously 
ladies, I cannot stress how important taking 
care of yo ur skin is! I w ear m akeu p a lot, I 

go out in t he sun a lot and I probably stress 
myself out a lot too and my skin can get 
really dry and irritated as a result. So I was 
really excited to get my hands on the new 
@teamiblends Soothe facial o il! QD I've 
been using it in the morn ings under my 
makeup and as a night serum when I go to 
bed and my skin has been so silky smooth 
and cl ear after. This o il has vitamin E. 
lavender and sage in it and it smells 
amazing! ii" It's recommend for all skin 
types and you can use code - LEYLA20 - for 
20% off yours! #thankyouteami 

QO L!J c:::J 
428,367 views 

JULY 24. 2018 

Log in to like or comment. 
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This exhibit shows the Instagram post when viewed using a desktop computer's 
internet browser, and not as part of a follower’s Instagram feed.  When viewed 
in a follower’s feed, the caption is truncated such that at most three lines of 
text are visible unless the follower clicks on a link labeled “more.” 
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• vegaalexa O • Follow 

vegaalexa SWIPE � Asa really busy working ~ 

mom it is not easy to eat healthy all the 
time, and I know I am not the only one who 
struggles with this! After having O I would 
rea lly look forward to my Sunday morning 
pastries and occasional cheat meals not 
realizing how much junk my gut holds on 
to! @ So I have been drinking my 
@teamiblends 30 day detox program to 
get rid of all that build up, I didn't even 
realize how much better my body could v 
feel!! All the uncomfortable bloatinq is 

Q O L!J c:::i 
24,087 likes 

JULY 10. 2018 

l og in to like or commenl 

This exhibit shows the Instagram post when viewed using a desktop 
computer’s internet browser, and not as part of a follower’s Instagram feed.  
When viewed in a follower’s feed, the caption is truncated such that at 
most three lines of text are visible unless the follower clicks on a link 
labeled “more.” On a mobile phone it would have resembled Exhibit 21.b. 

Exhibit 21.a 



  

vegaalexa o 

vO'Yl • 
24,005 likes 

vegaalexa SWIPE � As a really busy working 
mom it is not easy to eat healthy all the time, 
and I know I am not the only one who ... more 

View all 152 comments 

therealcarlospena Yessssss 

July 10, 2018 
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Video 
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Video 



 

  
 

@ jenicka_lopez O · Follow 

jenicka_lopez My skin has definitely been a 
litt le s.ensitive the last few years, and it's 
been a struggle to find a mask that doesn't 
irritate it or dry it out ... I wear a lot of 
makeup so it's so important for me to take 
really good care of it. See the problem? 
Once I found the @teamiblends Green Tea 
Detox mask. I tried it out and immediately 
fell in love!! I have never been so glad to be 
a #teamipartner. This is seriously a miracle 
for me because it doesn't dry out my skin 
AND I see results immediately. I've been 

Q O L!J 
138,782 views 

FEBRUARY 4 

l og in to like or comment. 
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This exhibit shows the Instagram post when viewed using a desktop computer’s 
internet browser, and not as part of a follower’s Instagram feed.  When viewed 
in a follower’s feed, the caption is truncated such that at most three lines of text 
are visible unless the follower clicks on a link labeled “more.” 
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re ~ jordinsparks O • Follow 

jordinsparks A Mama's got to multitask! I\ 

I'm pretty sure we've mastered the art of it. 
(SWIPE for a smile!) I don't follow a long, 
complicated skincare regimen anymore, 
but t he @teamiblends detox mask is a 
lifesaver because it pretty much does it all! 
It's so easy to use & play with my Lil Man at 
the same time! #thankyouteami for this 
amazing mask that makes my skin feel 
refreshed and have that bright glow! I 
barely wear makeup anymore, it 's that 
good. @ You have to try it ! Use code: 
JORDIN for 20% off yours! #teamipartner 

load more comments 

teamiblends @ejoyclark You should totally 
try our green tea scrub along with the 
Detox Mask! :) 

teamiblends @taylor_trussell I'm so happy v 
you're lovinq your Teami!! Have you tried 

QO L!J hl 
15,296 likes 

AUGUST 28. 2018 

l og in to like or comment. 

This exhibit shows the Instagram post when viewed using a desktop 
computer’s internet browser, and not as part of a follower’s Instagram 
feed.  When viewed in a follower’s feed, the caption is truncated such that 
at most three lines of text are visible unless the follower clicks on a link 
labeled “more.”  On a mobile phone it would have resembled Exhibit 23.b. 
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jordinsparks o 

v O '7 • 
15,245 likes 

jordinsparks A Mama's got to multitask! I'm 
pretty sure we've mastered the art of it. (SWIPE 
for a smile!) I don't follow a long ... more 
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~ bundleofbrittany _o • follow 
'{!Ill) Los Angeles, Cahforn,a 

bundleofbrittany I've used @teamiblends 
for YEARS because it always gives me 
consistent results Q I usually lose a couple 
lbs (not too many) and it gets rid of 
bloating for me which is what I love! I want 
to look and feel good for filming and 
shoots. It works by flushing toxin built up 
that causes weight gain and bloating so I 
definitely recommend if you're feeling this! 
Use code: RENNER20 for 20% off 
#thankyouteami #teamipartner 
#healt hylifestyle 

Load more comments 

t imeismoney_b We getting food today or 
wat 

trex.exe Y u looking like a midget tho? 

chicodineroo @officialasadrasheed 

ibuy.al This is awesome! 

Q O t!J 
275,774 likes 

JULY 30. 2018 

Log in to like or comment. 

This exhibit shows the Instagram post when viewed using a desktop 
computer’s internet browser, and not as part of a follower’s Instagram 
feed.  When viewed in a follower’s feed, the caption is truncated such that 
at most three lines of text are visible unless the follower clicks on a link 
labeled “more.” On a mobile phone it would have resembled Exhibit 24.b. 
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bundleofbrittany o 
~ Los Angeles, California 

vOY/ 
273,504 likes 

bundleofbrittany I've used @teamiblends for 
YEARS because it always gives me consistent 
results I usually lose a couple lbs ... more 

~ v . 
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e:) maelovecleo • Follow 

maelovecleo Keep drinking my 
@teamiblends 30 day detox ~ haven't 
been eating right and I feel b loated and 
gross. This detox helps me so much -
especially because I want a flat tummy for 
summer ,:;; Use code M l C25 for 25% off 
your detox #t hankyouteami #teamipartner 

load more comments 

miichoosss your highlight D 

raspp_16 That highlight (;;I 

destineepirie You're so gorgeous girl• 

cqcarvalho12 Your promo code is not val id. 
Is there another? 

jesspox 0mg, what foundation do you use 
and in what shade? • 

makeup_beauty _positivity Gorgeous!!! 

" 

l ove t he natural look you have going on V 
h ,...,.,...1 

QO L!J hl 
65,095 likes 

JUNE 15. 2018 

log in to like or comment. 

This exhibit shows the Instagram post when viewed using a desktop 
computer’s internet browser, and not as part of a follower’s Instagram 
feed.  When viewed in a follower’s feed, the caption is truncated such that 
at most three lines of text are visible unless the follower clicks on a link 
labeled “more.”  On a mobile phone it would have resembled Exhibit 25.b. 
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maelovecleo 

v O YI 
64,802 likes 

maelovecleo Keep drinking my @teamiblends 
30 day detox •• haven't been eating right and 
I feel bloated and gross. This detox ... more 

View all 146 comments 

June 15, 2018 
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~ darnellnicole o • Follow 

darnellnicole I started anot her round of my 
@teamiblends 30 day detox a few weeks 
ago and LISTENNN up this tea is my 
f aaaaaaave. I've been feeling myself a little 
extra lately thanks to this detox because it 
keeps my stomach area on point. I haven't 
seen my stomach this flat in years · · .... it 
really works you guys. There are some days 
I don't eat like I should and I sti ll see t he 
scale dropping. Don't sleep on it, you'll 
thank me later I promise you that. Do t he 
damn thing for yourself and use code 
DARNELL20 for 20% off Teami's site! 
#thankyouteami #teamipartner 

Load more comments 

sedwards531 @darnellnicole Now 
t hose must smell incredible! 

unique_sele wow wanna try it 

obibuzornwakoby Nice one but is it in 

QOt!J 
18,141 likes 

AUGUST 21 

Add a comment ... 
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This exhibit shows the Instagram post when viewed using a desktop 
computer’s internet browser, and not as part of a follower’s Instagram 
feed.  When viewed in a follower’s feed, the caption is truncated such that 
at most three lines of text are visible unless the follower clicks on a link 
labeled “more.”  On a mobile phone it would have resembled Exhibit 19.b. 
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darnellnicole o 

vOY/ 
18,237 likes 

darnellnicole I started another round of my 
@teamiblends 30 day detox a few weeks ago 
and LISTENNN up this tea is my ... more 

View all 95 comments 
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